Passive Observer Instruction on Parental Satisfaction in a Dental Setting.
To assess the effect of a single pre-operative instruction given to parents to be a passive observer on satisfaction with their child's dental visit. Parents of 105 healthy three to nine year-old patients presenting for their first restorative appointment were randomly assigned to the test or control group. The former received an oral instruction at the beginning of the appointment from the treating dentist to be a passive observer while the latter received a mock instruction. The dentist assessed whether the parent remained a passive observer during the visit. Parents completed a survey assessing satisfaction with their child's dental visit. More parents were rated as passive in the test group than in the control group, 67.3% vs. 32.1%, (P<0.01). However, no statistically significant difference was found in parental satisfaction between the test and the control group. Asking parents to act as passive observers may help preserve the advantages of parental presence in the operatory while eliminating many of the disadvantages. A single preoperative instruction given orally by the treating dentist to be a passive observer was effective and did not lead to a reduction in parental satisfaction.